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Bloomin’ Beautiful
Note from the SLA Board
Thank you to Alan Richer
Alan Richer has been president of the Saratoga Lake
Association for 4 years. This has involved significant sacrifice for Alan and for his lovely wife Jessica. The usual
presidential term is a maximum of 3 years; so, their commitment and sacrifice has exceeded normal expectations
for duration.
I’ve met a few people who are extremely intelligent,
and I’ve also met a few people who are extremely hard
working. But it is uncommon to meet or know a person
who is both very highly intelligent and also very hard
working, very diligent.
I definitely think that Alan is very highly intelligent; he
is a quick study, and he also has a lot of personal contacts.
All of this tends to keep him well informed.
In my mind, the personal quality that really sets Alan
apart from all others is his work ethic. Alan has not only
been the president, he has lived the presidency. He has
treated the SLA presidency as a full-time job. Let me say
that again, he has served as president of the Saratoga Lake
Association with the same effort and diligence and intensity that one would give to a full-time job. And this has
produced a productive presidency.
For all of this, the very high intelligence, the personal
contacts, and most especially for his outstanding work
ethic…….. for all these things, we say thank you Alan and
Jessica. Indeed, you will be missed.
Thomas Bonds, President
(Submitted by Karl Hardcastle, SLPID Commissioner for
the Town of Stillwater)
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News from SLPID
Aquatic Vegetation

Please join the Saratoga Lake Association on Sunday,
September 10th, at Carson’s Woodside Tavern. The
event kicks off at 2 p.m. (ends at 5 p.m.) with a picnic
menu being served between 3 and 4 p.m. The cost is $12
per adult SLA member, $15 per adult non-members and
$10 for children under 18.
Send your reservation and check to Dianne
Fedoronko, c/o SLA, PO Box 2152, Ballston Spa, NY
12020. The deadline for reservations is September 1st.
Please make checks payable to SLA.

Save the Dates:
October 5th, Mixer – location TBD
December 8th, Holiday Party
Vapor at Saratoga Casino Hotel
Mark your calendars: September 23rd,
Fall Road Side Clean-up

New SLA Officers
On July 27, the SLA Board met to select officers.
Tom Bonds agreed to serve as president for the
2017-2018 term. Dr. Joe Schwartz was elected Vice
President. Alex Rusate was elected as Treasurer, and
Michelle Merola was elected again as Secretary.

The flowers are in bloom, it has been warm
and sunny, activities have revved up at and on
the lake offering many photo opportunities.
We hope you will share them with the lake
community along with news, information,
events, neighborhood chatter, issues of concern
and remember if you see something say something.
Submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by
noon on August 17.

Whether it is seen as good or bad, aquatic vegetation
(lake weed) is a part of lake living. All summer long, the
aquatic weed harvesting team is very busy on the lake with
two aquatic weed harvesters cutting back the lake
weeds. As the summer continues and most recently, the
increase of warmer weather and sunshine has promoted
more weed growth.
The aquatic weed harvesters cut up to 15 truckloads or
20-25 tons a day. The weeds are cut and loaded onto a
conveyor belt with minimal fall off. The harvesters cut
leaving a band and then returning to pick up any fragments left behind. This is the best strategy that is followed in the state to assure there is minimal spread. The
aquatic harvesters have the least impact on fish and other
aquatic wildlife in the lake assuring an eco-friendly future. The vegetation is then trucked off to nearby farms
and used for compost.
The weed harvesters are the most environmentally
friendly way to control weed growth and help stop the
spread. The harvesting crew do their best to get close and
cut in front of properties and docks. However, they can
not be going in between private docks and boats and certain areas of the lake where it is to shallow. The weed harvesters will continue their regular path around the lake for
next couple months.
Some property owners like to maintain the weeds on
their lake frontage. When clearing weeds on your lake
frontage and around your docks, it is advisable that the
weeds are removed out of the lake. Not only is this courtesy and respect to your other neighbors so the weeds do
not wash up on their frontage but, this helps to control
weed growth as the weed fragments are responsible for
spread. Piling weeds along the shoreline, on rocks or in a
nearby stream or pond also facilitates the growth and is
not suggested. The vegetation can be used as fertilizer and
compost for garden beds or dried, bagged and brought to
a nearby composting station. When boating, please take
caution and do not go through weed beds as this is another way of spreading weed growth. Thank you all and have
a safe summer.
(submitted by SLPID Commissioner at Large and Chairperson
Cristina Connolly)
Slpid.org
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Raising Awareness
Changes Along the 9P Corridor
Recently you may have noticed articles indicating how
popular our area has become. In the last edition of Shore
Lines, Stillwater Supervisor Ed Kinowski said,
“Development along the Route 9P corridor has become
fast paced over the last few years. Most camps are now year
round homes, developments are on the rise and traffic has
increased significantly. All this means is that we have become a desirous area to live. To help accommodate infrastructure improvements for this growth, our Town had
invested in two different traffic studies and received a grant
towards an overall corridor study. The results of these
studies will help our Comprehensive Plan development for
this area; and provide necessary documents to forward to
State & Federal offices for financial support.”
An SLA member noted the large number of boats on
the lake and wondered if there should be some regulation
of the number of boats publicly docked on the lake.
We have become aware of two other indicators recently
as to how sought-after land along 9P has become. One concerns a small lakefront lot at the southern end of the lake,
just north of Brown’s Beach. This lot falls within the Residential Resort District of the Town of Stillwater. The owner of this lot is currently petitioning the Town of Stillwater
for a variance in order to build something larger than what
was on the original footprint. The next hearing on this
petition will take place on August 14 at the Town of
Stillwater ofﬁces at 7:00pm.
A petition for a minor subdivision of the lakefront lot
at 1268 9P has been made. This lot is at the north end of
the lake, near the intersection of 9P and Neilson Road,
which falls within the Town of Saratoga and within the
Lake Residential District as deﬁned by the town’s zoning
map. The petitioners are requesting that they be allowed to
subdivide this lot into two lots, and on each lot they are
planning to build two 3000 square foot houses. These
would be spec or rental houses. Saratoga Town code section 400-41 B states, ‘’It is the intent of this zoning district
to encourage the redevelopment and rehabilitation of seasonal dwellings and customary associated land uses, the
reduction of densities and larger waterfront lots.’’ Our
interest and inquiry, therefore, is if the Town Code indicates less density, how can two larger homes be built on
one lot? The next hearing on this petition will take place
on August 23 at the Town of Saratoga ofﬁces at 7:30pm.
More information on both petitions can be had at the relevant Town ofﬁces.
This is your opportunity to get involved and have a
voice. (submitted by Kathleen Heidsieck)

News from the Town of Stillwater
by Supervisor Ed Kinowski
Last Thursday the Town Board held a Public Hearing
concerning an Amendment to our Town Law governing
Planned Development Districts. This Public Hearing will
remain open until addressed at our next Board Meeting on
August 24th at 7pm. The board is looking for residents
feed back as to how our Town should process requests for
PDDs. Copies of the proposed amendment are available
at the Town Hall. Recent feedback to or Board will most
likely culminate in further changes. I must point out, this
Town Law affects the development within the entire
Town. Also, PDDs are just one of many ways or tools used
to create or accomplish development.
We have a strong and robust Building department to
help our Town Board and Planning Board help develop the
necessary Town codes. This department consists of a fulltime Planning Director, Engineer, Building Inspector, secretary and an Engineering & Planning Contract Support
Team; additionally a legal contract support staff.
I mention the above, to assure our residents, we are using all available experts to help your elected & appointed
boards to develop the best codes to manage the development of Stillwater. I am sure there will be more to follow
on this topic.

Official Addendum to Above from
Supervisor Kinowski
"A Stillwater Town Hearing was held last Thursday July
27th, regarding proposed changes to Local Law Chapter
210, Article IV of the Zoning Code pertaining to Planned
Development Districts (PDD). The purpose of this proposal
is to "streamline the PDD approval process".
Ultimately removing the Planning Board's review portion of the PDD Application process, which is important
for the protection of the Town and the impact such PDDs
can have on neighboring properties. This proposal is also
being made prior to the update and acceptance of a new
Town Comprehensive Plan reflecting the vision of
Stillwater.
Several Town's people spoke as well as submitted letters
against this proposal asking the Town Board to reconsider
and understand the importance of the involvement of the
Planning Board review during such a crucial application
process.
At this time such proposal is tabled. The next Stillwater
Town Board meeting is currently scheduled for Thursday
August 24th." (submitted by Andrea Lester)
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Another beautiful color pallet photographed by Dianne Fedoronko

Make Safety Your Priority

SLOW DOWN

Member Lynn Pennacchia sent in a photo of her great-niece,
Rosabella's, maiden kayak voyage on the lake's south shore.

Tom and Eileen Seery celebrated the Fourth of July with
friends and family at their home on the south shore.
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Saratoga Springs, The Summer Resort
(We’ve seen it over and over — the more things change, the more they
stay the same. The following is from a book put out by the D & H
Railroad in August of 1929 entitled “A Summer Paradise.” With
the exception of the language of the time, it could be Saratoga
Springs today. We thought you would enjoy reading it)

Broadway in 1912
Saratoga Springs is still the ever attractive, all-satisfying
summer resort. Saratoga Springs is still the gay, glittering
cosmopolitan city of the past, still the Saratoga Springs of
great hotels, handsome private residences, magnificent parks,
luxuriantly shaded promenades and boulevards, still the center of wealth and fashion. Each pleasant day sees Broadway
thronged with fine equipages filled with elegantly attired ladies and their escorts, among whom are seen many of the
most distinguished men of the time.
The four mile Saratoga Lake drive, gay with dashing automobiles and fine horses, presents a very diverting picture
during the afternoon. Millionaire bankers, statesmen, politicians, handsome women, youth; these and others make up
the happy throng. The automobile roads in all directions are
excellent and lead to many interesting points at varying distances from the Springs.
North Broadway, one of the finest residential avenues of
Saratoga Springs, is not surpassed in natural beauty by any
street in the world. The air is clear and pure, and the nights
invariably cool, for Saratoga Springs is situated at the foothills of the Adirondacks, where nature distills her “big medicine” and wafts it forth for the benefit of mankind.
The Saratoga Golf Links are but three-quarters of a mile
distant from the large hotels. Tournaments are a feature
each year; there is always activity at the Club House and
there are well kept tennis courts on the grounds.
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The McGregor Links are located about four miles northerly,
on the State highway leading to Glens Falls. This course
ranks as first class, perfect soil for golf, perfect contour, ideal
side hazard, where a ball can always be seen but not easily
played, wonderful natural sand bunkers and drives. Lovely
groves of trees ad fascinating views of forest and mountains,
make this an unsurpassed location. There are eighteen ideal
golf holes, chosen from hundreds that were considered.
Visit this course. You will enjoy it.
Saratoga Lake, four miles from Saratoga Springs, is seven
miles long, is well stocked with all kinds of game fish, and
affords splendid opportunities for boating and bathing. A
fine concrete highway entirely around Saratoga Lake.
One of Saratoga Springs recent developments is a recreation field where the devotee of football, baseball, tennis and
track activities may enjoy his favorite sport.
At every step something is found to engage attention.
Every hour of the day has its special claim and the evenings
are devoted to music, dancing and social festivities. The
Casino is a popular rendezvous. Orchestras, some with a
national reputation, give concerts three times daily at the
hotels and in the parks.
Many short excursions may be made from Saratoga
Springs. One very popular trip is to Saratoga Lake by auto.
A fleet of new boats, canoes, and power launches are maintained on the lake To Round Lake Assembly by the D & H
train; to Lake Luzerne, Schroon Lake, Mount McGregor,
the home of former United State President U. S. Grant, are
among the interesting trips from Saratoga Springs as a center.
The entire month of August is given over to Saratoga to
the race meeting of the Saratoga Association for the Improvement of the Breed of Horses. At the races are gathered a brilliant assemblage of society men and women, noted sportsmen and lovers of the sport of kinds generally.
Many come for the month, or a large portion of it; others
for a week, and a large number come simply to spend the
Saturday half holiday at the track. The program on Saturdays is usually made up of special feature stakes.
Saratoga Springs lies in the midst of a region immortalized by the early history of our country, and over which the
glamour of romance has been shed. Its dry, transparent,
bracing atmosphere; its health-giving mineral waters and its
other innumerable attractions and advantages of it one of
the most desirable places in the world in which to pass a
summer vacation or take permanent residence.
continued next page
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Saratoga, continued
The city is no less attractive in the winter than in the
summer. The climate then is brisk and invigorating, and
connections with Albany and New York are ample.
Through the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce, winter
sports are enjoyed by residents and visitors — tobogganing,
snow-shoeing, skiing, skating, etc. The efficient school system, combined with the healthiness of the place, have
caused many families to take permanent residence in Saratoga Springs to enable their Children to grow up healthy and
strong.
The remarkable prosperity and popularity of this resort
are due in large measure to the excellent facilities for transportation provided by the Delaware and Hudson Company.

There's nothing like spending a sunny day with a picnic
lunch and a bottle of wine in the company of friends. --aboard the Adirondack Cruise Line's General Schuyler.
Ladies of the Lake rose to the challenge and enjoyed hearing the historical program from the guide.
(photo by Sharon Urban)

Broadway today — still the place to “stroll”

Carol and Tom Dooley’s (second
row, left positions 2 and 3) 60th
Class Reunion. Tom and Carol
graduated from Keveny Memorial
Academy in 1957. The reunion was
held on July 22nd at Van Schaick
Island Country Club in Cohoes.
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Real Estate News
Buyers of Saratoga lakefront homes have a range of options and prices available.
Below are examples of property listings in the Saratoga Lake area that include SOLD (over the last two
months), PENDING, and ACTIVE listings. For defining and looking at our particular market, I have considered “Existing” homes surrounding Saratoga Lake that have Lakefront, a Water View and or Water/Dock Rights as reported in the
Capital District Multiple Listing Service (MLS) as of 8/1/17.

Saratoga Lake Activity*
($)Price

Status

Address

ACTIVE

1191 RT 9P
195 RT 9P
1 Kozy LA
1328 RT 9P
40 Stony Point RD
1184 RT 9P
2 Balmain CT
6 East Cove RD
648 Crescent AVE

PENDING

11 Collamer RD
6A Make Your Own Way
8 Regatta View DR

BRs

BAs

406,900
499,900
568,500
574,900
579,900
679,900
1,199,990
1,200,000
2,200,000

2
4
3
4
4
4
5
5
3

1
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
3.0
3.1
3.2
2.1

279,800
399,000
534,900

4
3
4

2.1
2.1
2.1

SOLD

586 RT 9P
325,000
3
1.1
1286 RT 9P
399,777
1
53 Cliffside DR
799,000
3
3.1
*The information in this report was gathered from third party sources including the seller and public records. CRMLS and its subscribers disclaim any and all representations or warranties as to the accuracy of this information.
It’s interesting to note that the actual total unit sales for the latest 12 month period was down vs the prior 12 month period ending 8/1/16 (14 units vs 22 units). However, Lake home prices have posted very healthy incremental annual gains over this time in
terms of both medium and average sales prices. For the latest 12 month period the medium and average sale prices were $789,825
and $749,189 respectively vs. the prior 12 month period ($437,500 and $ 539,272). This is clearly the result of a shift in the mix of
property sales during the last year to higher end homes. 8 of the 14 homes sold were at a price exceeding $700,000. Currently 1/3 of
the ACTIVE listings are priced over $700,000.
If you’re a seller, you need to be patient, keep your property in great shape and be prepared to negotiate. As you can see, there’s
not much competition. It’s really a matter of positioning (pricing) your home properly and a matter of waiting for the right buyer.
Thomas "Zealie" Van Raalte, Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Select Sotheby’s International Realty
270 Broadway
Saratoga Springs NY 12866
Bus: (518) 580-8500
Cell: (518) 928-3224
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The Ballston Spa Central School District is
seeking community input regarding the
Alternative Veterans' Tax Exemption
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Recipe Corner
By Donna Bove

To learn more about the tax impact on your home and
to take the survey that is linked from the district website
news please visit www.bscsd.org or directly at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/28DW6H6
Surveys are also available to be completed in each
Ballston Spa school office or at the District Office,
70 Malta Avenue
For additional information, please contact
swilliams@bscsd.org or call the District Office at 884-7195.
(submitted by Nancy Fodera)

Spotted on Saratoga Lake
Tomatoes with Mozzarella and Basil

Grand Opening for Tiki Tours on
Saratoga Lake
Tiki Tours offers a new way to enjoy the breathtaking
views of Saratoga Lake while on the water. Whether
you would like to cruise around with your friends on
the Lake or stop at a local establishment, the floating,
motorized tiki boats are available for 60-minute charters driven by our Captains. For more information go
to www.thetikitours.com.

This is not really a recipe, per say, but a delicious summer dish to use as either an appetizer or side dish. It’s my
summertime favorite!
I lay out on a serving dish or platter (depending how
much you want to make) a nice bed of good sized leaves of
leaf lettuce. Then to make the placement easier, I slice tomatoes (about 5 large ones make a nice dish) and mozzarella (a log is just right for 5 tomatoes), before beginning.
Now, starting at the outside of the dish, alternate the tomatoes and mozzarella around the plate to the inside. Place
the basil leaves (or basil ribbons) on the tomatoes and mozzarella, sprinkle a little sea salt and drizzle balsamic glaze on
top of everything!
Not only pretty to look at and easy to make but delicious as
well! Great dish to bring to a party or picnic, too! Enjoy!

The human race has
one really effective
weapon and that is
laughter.
—Mark Twain
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Town of Malta
Did you know the Town of Malta is a Purple Heart
Town. Come join us for an official dedication followed by
a wreath laying ceremony on Monday, August 7 at 2:00pm
at the Town Hall, 2540 Route 9 by the Malta Veterans Memorial. Please join us to honor those who have sacrificed
on our behalf. An RSVP is encouraged to Audrey Ball –
518-899-4411
Summer is not over! There are still two more FREE musical
concerts at the Malta Community Center, 1 Bayberry Drive
in August:
August 2nd - The Lustre Kings
Come out for one of the top Rockabilly Dance Bands that
has wowed crowds all over the country. This hot-time band
plays rock and roll the way it was intended to be played.
August 9th - Stony Creek Band
Get your feet moving with this high energy blend of rock,
folk, country, and bluegrass. This five piece band has an
uncanny chemistry only decades of playing together can
create.
SAVE THE DATE – Annual Malta Community Day,
September 9 10am-4pm at the Shenantaha Creek Park,
East Line Road.
(submitted by Roseanne Clavin)

Reminder
Ronald McDonald House Charities
This is the season for pull-tabs, so start throwing
yours in a baggie for this worthy cause.
“Pulling for the Ronald McDonald House.” As we
begin our season of get-togethers, please consider collecting
and saving the pull tabs off aluminum cans. They are recyclable, high in quality and more valuable than the can. The
tabs are brought to a local recycling center where they are
weighed and redeemed for cash per pound.
We are fortunate to have one of our members very involved in this program. Please contact Maria Mahar at
587-0310. She will arrange to pick up your pull tabs for the
Ronald McDonald House Charities program.

Town of Stillwater
Family Day 2017
FAMILY DAY Rescheduled Sept 15 & 16, 2017

Saratoga National Historical Park
August 9, and 16
Evening Bike Tours — 6 pm to 8 pm
Join a park ranger for gentle rides along 4-6 mile sections
of the park while hearing a variety of park stories. Please
bring your bike, water, and insect repellent. Helmets are
required.
August 23 & 24
Morning Walks — 9:30-11 am
Meet at the visitor center to join Park Volunteers Jerry
Parker, Ray Palmer, and Rick Rosen on a series of leisurely
guided tours exploring the first and second Battles of
Saratoga.

August 8, 15, 22, and 29
Noontime Music Series
The track is closed but music echoes through the Hudson
River Valley. Bring a bag lunch and enjoy the views while
listening to noontime concerts every Tuesday.
August 13
18th Century Day — 12pm to 5pm
Step back in time at the historic Schuyler House as the
grounds come alive with 18th century activities. Listen to
music, see puppet shows, chair caning, candle dipping,
beer brewing, spinning, dyeing, quilting, tinsmithing,
broom making and more!

Shore Lines
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News from the Town of Saratoga
Thomas N. Wood, III Supervisor

Warm greetings to everyone. I hope that your summer
is going well and that you are enjoying all of the wonderful opportunities that living in Saratoga County has to
offer. As always summer is flying by too rapidly and there
is never enough time to do all of the things that we want
to do.
The next Town Board agenda meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, August 10th at 7 pm in the Glass Room of the
Town Hall. Initial agenda items in addition to the regular
committee reports and updates include a presentation by
Tracy Clothier of the LA Group describing progress on
the boat launch project, update on the Farmland protection project, update of joint ZBA, Planning Board, and
Town Board special meeting, zoning law updates and progress, and initial 2018 town budget preparation. The regular town board meeting will be on Monday, August 14th
at 7 pm in the Schuyler Room. The next regular meeting
of the Planning Board is Wednesday August 23rd at 7:30
pm in the Schuyler Room and the next meeting of the
Zoning Board of Appeals is Monday august 28th at 7 pm
also in the Schuyler Room
Upcoming events in the Town include Turning Point
Parade in Schuylerville on Sunday August 6th, The Cardboard Boat Race at the beach in Schuylerville on Saturday
August 12th, and 18th Century Day at the Schuyler
House on Sunday, August 13th from 12 noon to 4pm.

Saratoga County Office of
Emergency Services
We recently received a newsletter from the
Office of Emergency Services and at the
bottom of this entry is a link to the entire publication. We have
included two items that are relevant to all.

CodeRED is an emergency warning tool used to make
rapid emergency telephone notifications to residents and
businesses in precise geographic areas. CodeRED will be
used by Saratoga County emergency officials, during emergencies only, to deliver incident-specific information or
potentially life-saving instruction to those in the affected
area(s).
CodeRED integrates mapping technology with phone databases, and will call listed and unlisted land line telephone
numbers for Saratoga County residences and businesses.
Cellular phone numbers are not automatically included in
the system database, nor are Voice Over Internet Protocol
(VoIP) phone systems. If you would like to receive these
emergency telephone notifications on your cellular or VoIP
phone, you must first register these phone numbers. You
may register at the Self-Registration Portal by clicking:
https://public.coderedweb.com/cne/en-US/
BF26DE55718D

FEMA Lightning Safety Tips
New 518 Area Code Dialing Procedure
Beginning August 19, 2017, if you have a 518 area
code, the new calling procedure will be required for
all calls. On or after this date, if you don't use the new
calling procedure, your call won't be completed and a
recording will instruct you to hang up and dial again.
For more information:
https://www.verizonwireless.com/support/area-codeoverlay-518-faqs/








Immediately get off elevated areas
Never lie flat on the ground
Never shelter under an isolated tree
Never use a cliff or rocky overhang for shelter
Immediately get out and away from bodies of water
Stay away from objects that conduct electricity
For more information please visit:
http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/tips.html
To read the entire newsletter, go to:
http://www.saratogacountyny.gov/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2017/07/OESNewsletter-Summer-2017.pdf
(submitted by Tom Rinaldi)
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Saratoga Sailing Club News
It is hard to believe we are almost halfway through
our sailing season. We have had more wind than
usual for many of our races — good practice for heavy
wind that we usually don’t get on our lake. So far, we
have had over 200 students come through the Sailing
School and we still have a way to go. The weather has
been sometimes miserable, sometimes great and a
little bit in between, but that’s what we have to deal
with in a weather dependent sport. Despite it all, we
are getting really good feedback and have a lot of people looking to come back for more, so it is all very
gratifying. Here are some updates as to what is going
on:
We have quite a few people on waiting lists for
our last couple of junior sessions. Since our mission
as a non-profit club is to promote sailing to as many
people as possible, we hate to see waiting lists. Therefore, we are adding another week of junior sailing the week of 8/14 to
try to take care of everyone who still wants to sail. We will run concurrent Learn to Sail and Intermediate courses.
We still have 2 free sailing classes coming up for residents of the Town of Malta: Monday August 14th and Thursday
August 17th. Thanks to the generosity of the Town of Malta Foundation, any residents can come out for a free evening sailing lesson. If you don’t live in Malta, please tell your friends and family that do. Non-residents can take the class for $65.
The Saratoga Lake Foundation is a separate organization founded in 2015 to help support local sailing efforts through
fundraising and a boat donation program. To date, we have accepted donations of a good number of boats that we now use
in our programs including 2 Ensigns and 2 Flying Scots that many students have sailed on. In addition, we have received a
number of donations of boats that we cannot use in our program that we fix up and sell to raise funds for other efforts. We
currently have 4 sailboats that we are cleaning up for sale and we will send out details when they are ready. If you have a
sailboat that you would be willing to consider
donating, we would love to speak with you. The
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation
and donations are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law.
Congratulations to our Junior Racers on a
successful FJ Horse Race Regatta held last
month. We had a group of 8 sailors come down
from Malletts Bay Boat Club in Vermont and the
kids had a great time. We have quite a few new
skippers this year so we teamed them up with
experienced crew and had some very good races
and a lot of progress. Congrats to our teams:
Kristen Wurth/Corbett Churan (3rd)
Izzy Czajkowski/Helaina Howe (4th)
Luka Newton/Ari Haddad (5th)
Senja Matson/Tia De Wolf
Caroline and Rosie Versaci
We hope you are enjoying the summer as much as we are. See you on the water! (submitted by Samantha Butler)
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Saratoga County Horse Farm Tour set for August 19
Taken from the Saratogian Newspaper

A great family day!

Come see us!

The Saratoga County Horse Farm
Tour, a free self-driven event open to
the public, will take place Saturday,
Aug. 19, at five horse farms within
Saratoga County.
Open house hours are from noon to
4 p.m. This year’s featured farms are:

• Birsh Family Farm, 2404 Route
67, Galway: The Birsh family bought this farm in 2005
from a retiring dairy farmer. The 90-acre property was the
home of the Arnold Family’s dairy herd for more than 125
years. The Birsh family, with the assistance of veteran horseman Michael Tobin, rebuilt the farm to focus upon the
breeding and racing of thoroughbred horses. The 190-yearold house and 100-year-old barn were rebuilt and expanded
to accommodate more family and a medium band of thoroughbred bloodstock. With Tobin’s help the family focused
on breeding and racing the farm’s offspring. Over the past
12 years on the farm, the family has bred a number of successful race horses. The most successful was Tencendur, a
contender in the 2015 Kentucky Derby.
• Stormy View Stables, 423 Schauber Road, Ballston Lake:
Located on the corner of Hubbs and Schauber roads in
Ballston Lake, Stormy View Stables’ seven-acre farm is
home to Bon Accord Lusitanos. Stormy View Stables features a 15-stall barn, a stallion barn, indoor arena, and outdoor schooling area. The farm has chickens to reduce ticks
and three Great Pyrenees watchdogs from the Northeast
Pyrenees Rescue. Visitors will discover many innovations
designed to save time and money, such as the special devices that make filling hay nets quick and easy. Lusitanos, frequently referred to as “sons of the wind” are revered for
their bravery, intelligence, athleticism and kindness. The
farm’s senior stallion is Quilate VO and their foundation
mare is Isolda de Rierette. Stormy View is affiliated with
The Association for the Promotion of the Art of Horsemanship in America. More information can be found online at
www.BonAccordLusitanos.com.

• Sand Hill Farm, 5286 Bliss Road, Ballston Spa,: Sand
Hill Farm is owned and managed by Merilyn and Philip
Baker. Located on 34 acres, the farm boasts manicured
lawns and scenic ponds, and is nestled in the countryside
in the town of Galway. The barn is home to an assortment
of equines, including thoroughbreds, Morgan horses, miniature mules and donkeys as well as a few ponies and a variety of other animals. Sand Hill Farm offers year round
horse boarding, leasing and lessons in both English and
Western riding. For more information about the farm, log
on to sandhillfarms.webs.com.
• Old Friends at Cabin Creek, 483 Sand Hill Road,
Greenfield Center: Old Friends at Cabin Creek Farm: The
Bobby Frankel Division is a thoroughbred retirement
farm, owned and operated by JoAnn and Mark Pepper in
Greenfield Center. The farm received its first retiree Nov.
30, 2009, and currently has 15 retired thoroughbreds. Old
Friends at Cabin Creek provides the public the opportunity to meet the horses. The farm’s mission is also to raise
public awareness to the needs of equines, specifically retired or at-risk Thoroughbreds. Old Friends is a non-profit
organization established by Michael Blowen, based out of
Georgetown, Ky. For more information, log on to
www.oldfriendsatcabincreek.com.
• Avanti Stables, 454 Locust Grove Road, Greenfield Center: Avanti Stables in Greenfield Center has been owned
and operated by Dawn and Mario Martinez since 2010.
With a start in racing through claiming horses, Avanti has
opted to breed and raise their own home-bred offspring.
Concentrating on the New York Racing Programs, all offspring are born and raised in the state. Broodmares are
sent to Kentucky and bred to champion stallions like Kitten’s Joy, Uncle Mo, Scat Daddy and Union Rags, and
then return and give birth here. The farm also houses personal riding horses including an Arabian, a Morgan, a
Paint and a Quarter Horse. For more information, log on
to www.avantistable.com.
More information about the tour, including a map of the
farms, can be found online at ccesaratoga.org.
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Saratoga Plan
Summer is a great time to get out and explore all our trails and preserves! Seek out a new preserve or revisit an old
friend. Challenge yourself to find our letterboxes hidden along the trails. Currently, Saratoga PLAN actively manages
10 nature preserves with ~23 miles of trails for passive recreational use.
Preserves Include:
Round Lake Preserve - This 90-acre preserve encompasses critical environmental assets, including both wetlands and
woodlands, and offers ample opportunities for a variety of recreational activities including birding, canoeing/kayaking,
nature walks, etc.
Hennig Preserve - Located just outside of the Adirondack Park, Hennig is Saratoga PLAN’s largest nature preserve, boasting ~ 606 conserved acres of land with approximately 10 miles of trails.
Coldbrook Preserve - This ~63-acre preserve has close to two miles of marked trails that wander through wetlands and towering pines in the Town of Northumberland, New York.
Rowland Hollow Creek Preserve - This is a ~45 acre preserve with a 3/4 mile of trail that meanders through a wooded
area with an overlook of Rowland Hollow Creek.
Orra Phelps Nature Preserve - This ~18-acre preserve, located in the Town of Wilton, New York, boasts approximately 1.5
miles of meandering trails that lead visitors down to a section of the Little Snook Kill Stream.
Woodcock Preserve - The preserve consists of ~72 acres of conserved woodland and forested wetland habitat located in the
Town of Clifton Park, New York. These lands are filled with abundant wildlife including deer, coyote, hawks, and owls.
The preserve is also an active Woodcock management area.
Galway Nature Preserve - Contains about 2.5 miles of trails and is made up of ~49 acres of conserved forest, wetland, and
pond habitat in the Town of Galway, New York.
LeVine Nature Preserve - The ~177 acres of land that form the Preserve in the Town of Providence, New York, have
served as a place to understand and appreciate the natural world for generations.
Bog Meadow Brook Trail and Meadowbrook Preserve - The Bog Meadow Brook Nature Trail, located in Saratoga Springs,
New York, was one of Saratoga PLAN's earliest accomplishments. This two-mile path, great for warm season walks and cold
season skiing, is a favorite among nature lovers.
Ballston Creek Preserve - This ~33 acre preserve in the Town of Ballston, New York, contains approximately one mile of
rugged trails, and is best known for its incredible views overlooking a Great Blue Heron rookery.
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Stillwater Public Library
ARE YOU RECORDING YOUR MINUTES?! The
Stillwater Public Library has the responsibility of helping
children read for pleasure all summer and then turning
those numbers in to New York State to prove how often
Stillwater reads! Reading is so important, and together we
can BUILD A BETTER WORLD. We have lots of programs to choose from plus incentives to help you keep
those kids motivated to read for fun:
BABY TIME: Every Friday at 11:00am (children from
birth to 3 years old)
MORNING STORY TIME: Every Monday at
11:00am (young readers aged 3 and up)
EVENING STORY TIME: Every Thursday at
6:30pm (children from 5 years old and up)
LEGO Club: Every other Wednesday at 6:30pm (any age,
8/2 & 8/16)
COOKBOOK BOOK CLUB: Wednesday, 8/2 at
7:00pm America’s Test Kitchen (any one based on the
show), bring in a sample of your favorite recipe – or your
own variation and tell us why it’s better. Seriously – the
best book club!
TEEN Cook-Out: Friday, 8/4 from 6pm-9pm Summer
wouldn’t be complete without dinner on a picnic table and
some games in the grass! You must register for this after
hours special program. 6th Grade and up.
ELEMENTARY KIDS Superhero Drawing Workshop
with Dan Nadler: Saturday, 8/5 from 12:00pm –
2:00pm Learn to draw your favorite super hero or one of
your own creation! All supplies will be provided. Any age
is invited to join us, younger children will need to be supervised.
BOOK TALK: Monday, 8/7 at 1:00pm Join in the fun
discussing the latest title you enjoyed and hear about some
of the other books people have enjoyed recently. A great
way to laugh, meet new friends, and hear about authors
you haven't tried yet!
FRIENDS AND FAMILY CRAFTS: Wednesday, 8/9 at
6:30pm This month Sara will be teaching you to make a
small picture/bulletin board. Bring your favorite fabric if
you have some and your family member, neighbor, friend
~ 8 years old and up. All supplies provided either way.
NON-FICTION BOOK CLUB: Monday, 8/14 at
7:00pm Discussion of Eleanor and Hick: The Love Affair
That Shaped a First Lady by Susan Quinn - “A warm, intimate account of the love between Eleanor Roosevelt and
reporter Lorena Hickok” —Penguin Random House
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EVENING BOOK CLUB: Tuesday, 8/15 at
7:00pm Discussion of The Secret Keeper by Kate Morton. “1961: On a sweltering summer’s day, while her family picnics by the stream on their Suffolk farm, sixteen-yearold Laurel hides out in her childhood tree house dreaming
of a boy called Billy, a move to London, and the bright
future she can’t wait to seize. But before the idyllic afternoon is over, Laurel will have witnessed a shocking crime
that changes everything,” - the author’s website.
END OF THE SUMMER COOK-OUT AND TIEDYE: Friday, 8/18 at 6:00pm at American Legion Post
490 Celebrate all of the reading you did this summer with
a fun night of tie-dye and grilled foods! Let us know if you
can make it – 664-6255
MUSEUM PASS PROGRAM: All season long! If you are
an adult with a Stillwater Library card in good standing,
you can check out our museum passes for one
week. Check out the Wild Center of Tupper Lake, MiSci
and Planetarium of Schenectady, or the USS Slater in
Albany!

Assemblywoman Carrie Woerner stopped by the Stillwater
Public Library on Monday, July 24th, and read to the children. The Summer Reading theme for this year is Build a
Better World, and Carrie read "Have You Filled Your
Bucket Today?" Great book!
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Stillwater Area Community Center

See 2 of the American League's top teams battle it out for
1st place on Sunday, August 13th! Game time is 8:05pm.
Tickets are $100 and include transportation and game ticket. Bus leaves SACC at 3:30pm.

Announcing Stillwater's FIRST Travel
Softball Program!

There are a limited number of spaces available in our 1/2
day and Full Day preschool programs for fall enrollment!
Call for more information. NOW is the time to start registering for our School Age Child Care Program. We offer
before and after school care as well as holiday and snow day
closures. For more information and forms, please visit our
website.

SCCC will be hosting a 6-week summer clinic, on Sunday
mornings running through August 27th for girls entering
4th-7th grade in and around the Stillwater Area. Clinics
will be held from 9-11am in the Stillwater Area Community Center’s Old Gym. Girls will have a chance to work on
fielding, batting, pitching/catching, and teamwork. Cost to
participate in this 6-week program is $40. Additional children are $30. Prior experience encouraged. Clinics and
workouts will continue throughout the fall/winter/spring
to prepare for the next travel season.

Registration is still ongoing to form a 2nd
Lego League

Tie up your laces and join us for our Annual Glow Run!
Friday, September 15th. Children are invited to join in on
our 1/2 mile or 1 mile Fun Run. Register at active.com or
in person.

SCCC is looking for parent coaches for this team. Each
year the team will work together to creatively solve a problem or challenge by building and programming a vehicle
they make using motors, sensors, and Legos. There are
competitions throughout the year where the teams present
their project. Forms are available online and at SACC.
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911 because that fire is going to get bigger and spread to
the dash and the interior of the car. If it does just hope
Fire Extinguishers to Know Them is To
you have insurance because nothing you or the fire departUnderstand Them
ment can do will save it. We also hope that there are no
exposures; buildings or other vehicles.
Lately I have watched a number of You Tube videos reNext comes the fear of the large explosions, not really,
lated to car fires. Inevitably a fire extinguisher appears from
save that for the TV folks who add pyrotechnics to the
somewhere (or several of them) and an attempt is made to
mix. It will just sit there and furiously burns due to the
put out a vehicle fire, usually with miserable results. Why
plastics, rubber and fuel in the vehicle. Once a vehicle is
doesn’t it ever work? Let’s examine what’s wrong.
burnt out, there is very little left. Very often the tires will
There are a number of different types of extinguishing
agents; water, dry chemical, and carbon dioxide are the ones blow off as will other objects which are under stored presthat most people will put their hands one. The first issue is sure. The best advice is to get away from it, don’t suck in
the smoke from the burning plastics and hope the fire demost have never used an extinguisher before and therefore
partment arrives quickly. If you are in your car and discovdon’t know how to make it work. The basics are pull the
er it may be on fire, the first thing to do is pull the hood
pin and squeeze the handle and aim. That sounds pretty
simple; it is but you need to understand the limitations and release, you may only have one chance. Otherwise get
away from the car and don’t get injured, you’re not likely
that’s where we go wrong. Water extinguishers work most
to save it. When you report the fire on 911 tell the call
efficiently on wood, paper or cloth materials, they will not
taker if there are exposures, other vehicles or buildings
work well on flammable or combustible materials. Dry
which may be touched by the flames.
chemical extinguishers with an A, B & C rating will work
While it’s a good practice to know how to use an extinon all materials but they have limitations which I will exguisher,
it’s very important to understand the limitations,
plain in a moment. Then there are carbon dioxide extindistance
and duration. That little 2 1/2lb unit you carry
guishers which work on flammable and combustible liquids,
they work best inside a structure because they discharge as a around with you, you might better throw it at the fire and
run. It might be fine for a fire on the top of the stove but
gas and are easily blown around outside.
All of these extinguishers have the following limitations; that’s it – also know that a dry chemical extinguisher discharged inside makes a hell of mess to clean up.
the range is limited therefore you have to get close enough
When the fire department does show up, we will be
to apply the extinguishing agent directly to the base of the
wearing
full PPE protection including self contained
fire. Most first time users don’t want to get that close, and
breathing apparatus and we will use several hundreds of
therefore shoot the extinguisher off too far away with little
effect. This is especially true of the gaseous carbon dioxide gallons of water to extinguish the fire. If the hood is not
(CO2) extinguisher. The second important limitation is the opened, we will have to pry it open with much difficulty to
douse the flames.
duration of use. It doesn’t take long to use up all of the
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner Stillwater Fire District/
agent and there you are left holding an empty extinguisher
Arvin
Hart Fire Company
as the fire grows in front of you. Remember the agent has
to reach the base of the fire. If you are going to try to use an
extinguisher, which means there is something burning, its
best to call 911 right away; call first or have someone call for
you.
So the car is burning and you are running around to
find an extinguisher to put it out, no one has called
911. You rush up to the car and discharge the extinguisher
on the flames until it runs out. Very often the fire gets larger, why, you weren’t able to place the extinguishing agent on
the source of the fire which is usually under the hood. If
you try to open the hood, the latch doesn’t work, because
the minute cord used to release the hood has already burnt
off. Now you can’t get to what’s burning. Hope you called

Focus on Member BusinessFURNITURE

DiSiena Furniture
Retail Home Furnishings and Carpet and In-home Design Services

115 Round Lake Avenue Mechanicville, NY
12118 80 North Central Avenue Mechanicville, NY 12118
(518) 664-7385 and (518) 664-8109
Carol Zappone, General Manager www.disienafurniture.com

The Furniture House
The unusual as usual

1254 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 587-9865
Emily and Mario DiSiena
GOLF

Saratoga Mini Golf
Miniature golf and snack bar with party packages available
3071 Route 50 (next to Wilton Mall)
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 581-0852
Ken Cartledge kcartled@nycap.rr.com
Saratoga National Golf Club Championship Golf, Lunch, Dinner and
Sunday Brunch
458 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Thomas Newkirk, Chief Operating Officer
GRAPHIC ARTS

The Creative Advantage, inc.
Your Brand Across All Media
620 Union Street, Schenectady, NY 12305
(518) 370-0312
HANDMADE
CRAFTS
Walter J. Supley
www.thecreativeadvantage.com

Action for Empowerment – Uganda Uganda Africa Aids Widow’s Jewelry c/o Paul Phillips

15 Lake Avenue, Malta, NY 12020
(518) 584-4625
All proceeds are used to educate Ugandan aids orphans or those in extreme
poverty
HOME HEATING & COOLING

G.A. Bove Fuels
Fuel Oil and Propane
Heating and Cooling Service and Installation

76 Railroad Street, Mechanicville, NY 12118
(518) 664-5111
John M. Bove, Owner

J & R/Bigelow Fuel Oil Company Fuel oil, pro-

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Data Voice Network Systems
676 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (917) 757-9045
Yakster2000@hotmail.com Mary-Jo Yakowenko, Owner
INSURANCE

Debra LaMay Agency
Insurance and Financial Services
Free notary services for SLA members

2537 Route 9, Suite 200, Malta, NY 12020
(518) 400-1175
debra@debralamayagency.com

The Connors Agency, LLC
Personal, Commercial & Life Insurance 40 N. Central
Ave., P.O. Box 71 Mechanicville, NY 12118

(518) 664-7307
Maureen Culligan, Agency Manager

MetLife Empire Group
24 Century Hill Drive, Latham, NY 12110 (518) 220-3064
Ron Prior, Financial Services Representative

Miranda Real Estate Group, Inc.
1482 Rt 9, Clifton Park, NY 12866
(518) 229-3435
Florence Shaw,
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

New York Long Term
Care Brokers Specializing in life,
long-term care, disability insurance

11 Halfmoon Executive Park Drive Clifton
Park, NY 12065
(518) 371-5522, ext. 101
Kevin Johnson, President and CEO and
Brian Johnson, Director
(518) 371-5522, ext. 154
bjohnson@nyltcb.com
INSURANCE, PUBLIC ADJUSTER

Adirondack Public Adjusters
Fire and Water Adjusters

PO Box 4985, Clifton Park, NY 12065 (518)
588-0677
Robert Daviero, Adjuster

pane, kerosene diesel “Safety Trained”

JEWELRY

270 Milton Avenue, Ballston Spa, NY 12020 (518) 885-9685 or (518) 8851265
John and Rick Couse

Photo Jewelry Inc. Bangle Bracelets, Money Clips,
Key Chains

Woodburning Warehouse
Heating, Fireplaces, Wood, Gas, Pellet Stoves 36 years of business in the
Capital District 901 Broadway, Watervliet, NY 12189

(518) 271-6738
Nancy Koval, President www.woodburningwarehouse.com

Jewelry Creations by Marmar
PO Box 12, Lenox Dale, MA 01242
755 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (413)
822-8595
John and Marlene MacFarlane, Owners Pets,
Family, Grandchildren
Corporate & Charities offer 25% off sales

